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Sources and references

Link to the main catalogue
https://catalogue.bnf.fr/ark:/12148/cb15572316v

Sources
Encycl. of world Hindi lit. / G. R. Garg, 1986 : Seva Sadan ; Service home
LC Authorities : Premacanda, 1881-1936. Sevāsadana (2007-10-12) (This site has been archived by the BnF since the 21/11/2012)
BnF Service indien, 2007-10-11

Variants of the title
Sevā sadan (hindi)
Sevasadan (hindi)
Bāzār-i ḥusn (ourdou)
Bazar-e-husn (ourdou)
Courtesans' quarter (anglais)
The house of service (anglais)
Service home (anglais)